CHILDREN'S INFORMATION
GROUPS or
TWO FAMILES OR MORE WISHING TO BOOK TOGETHER
We are a very quiet site.
Our aim is to provide our guests with a relaxing peaceful holiday with luxury
facilities and excellent customer care.
As such we have no bar, entertainment or games room.
Children's Information
We do welcome well behaved children on site and have a huge repeat custom from
families with young and older children year after year.
For your peace and tranquillity we do not allow any ball games or playing of
games, bicycle riding etc. in the caravan and camping fields, near pods or around
any facilities.
Small children can, obviously, play (be entertained) within your pitch area.
We have a separate very large field that we have allocated for playing games,
riding bikes, flying kites etc.. Here there are two five a side football goals and a
swingball: We do not have any play equipment, games room, or entertainment.
The play field is safe and secure but not visible from any of the camping or
caravan areas. Older children can play here unsupervised, younger children will
need supervising.
Unfortunately we have very little to offer children who need stimulation and
entertaining (some young teenagers may find our site boring!) .
We hope the information above will help you in deciding if our site will be suitable
for your children. Only you know your children and what your holiday priorities
are.
Groups or two families / units or more wishing to book together.
We cater for individual bookings of a family or a couple
Experience has taught us that two units or more together, no matter how nice the
people are do gather and then unintentionally generate high noise levels thus
opposing what we advertise our site as being.
In order to achieve a peaceful site, we now no longer accept groups of any kind or
any two units or more together (even two families).
As we advertise that we do not take multiple units together, in the interest of those
that book because of this we must adhere to our policy.

Thank you for your understanding

